A Winner
B Winner
C Winner
D Winner
E Winner
F Winner
G Winner
H Winner
I Winner
J Winner
K National Champion

2017 National Collegiate Equestrian Championship
April 13-15, 2017 * Waco, Texas * Extraco Events Center

Round 1
A
B
C
D

Quarterfinals
E
F
G
H

Semifinals
I
J
K

Championship

AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE ASSOCIATION
CITY OF WACO
BAYLOR ATHLETICS
McLennan County
USF

(1) Baylor
(8) SMU
(9) TCU
(5) TAMU
(12) DSU
(6) South Carolina
(11) SDSU
(7) Fresno State
(10) NMSU
(2) UGA
(3) Auburn